
Adventure
* Roxie and the Hooligans* Roxie and the Hooligans
by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
Roxie Warbler, the niece of a famous
explorer, follows Uncle Dangerfoot's
advice on how to survive any crisis
when she becomes stranded on an
island with school bullies and a pair of
dangerous bank robbers. Level E

* Dinosaurs Before Dark* Dinosaurs Before Dark
by Mary Pope Osborne
Eight-year-old Jack and his younger
sister Annie find a magic treehouse,
which whisks them back to an ancient
time zone where they see live
dinosaurs. Level E @

* Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot* Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot
vs. the Mutant Mosquitoesvs. the Mutant Mosquitoes
from Mercuryfrom Mercury
by Dav Pilkey
This adventure series stars an intrepid
mouse and his flying robot best friend
who battle to keep diabolical foes from
taking over the world. Level D @

* The Curse of the Pharaoh* The Curse of the Pharaoh
by Steve Stevenson
A headstrong girl detective jets off on
exotic and international adventures with
the help of her hulking bodyguard and
loyal cat named Watson. Level E

* Rise of the Earth Dragon* Rise of the Earth Dragon
by Tracey West
8-year-old Drake trains along with three
other children to become Dragon
Masters who must discover their
assigned dragons' special powers. Level
D @

* Frankie Pickle and the Closet* Frankie Pickle and the Closet
of Doomof Doom
by Eric Wight
Frankie Piccolini has a vivid imagination
when it comes to cleaning his messy
room, but eventually even he decides
that it is just too dirty. Level E
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* Humphrey's Creepy-Crawly* Humphrey's Creepy-Crawly
Camping AdventureCamping Adventure
by Betty G Birney
Looking forward to spending a weekend
at Heidi's house, where a backyard
camping adventure has been planned,
Humphrey the class pet hamster enjoys
star gazing, a s'mores roast and a creepy
crawly search before helping his hostess with some
pranksters. Level D @

* Flat Stanley: His Original* Flat Stanley: His Original
AdventureAdventure
by Jeff Brown
After a bulletin board falls on Stanley
while he is sleeping, he finds that being
flat has its advantages. Level E

* The Ember Stone* The Ember Stone
by Katrina Charman
When a powerful vulture uses dark
magic and an army of spies to attack
the magical land of Perodia, a tiny owl,
his squirrel best friend and a lone
surviving firehawk become their home's
unlikely defenders. Level E

* The Chicken Squad: The* The Chicken Squad: The
First MisadventureFirst Misadventure
by Doreen Cronin
When a squirrel comes barreling into
the chicken coop ranting about a big,
scary thing in the yard, Dirt, Sweetie,
Poppy, and Sugar investigate this
strange object. Level D @

* Rise of the Balloon Goons* Rise of the Balloon Goons
by Troy Cummings
Discovering an old notebook after
moving to a new hometown, Alexander
reads top-secret information about
monsters while tackling a wacky band
of arm-waving, balloon-wielding brutes.
Level D
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* Pete the Cat: Super Pete* Pete the Cat: Super Pete
by Kim Dean
The ever-cool feline responds to
trouble by donning a cape and
sneakers to assume his groovy alter
ego, Super Pete, and take down bad
guys using crimefighting gadgets from
his secret underground lair. Level B @

* Leroy Ninker Saddles Up* Leroy Ninker Saddles Up
by Kate DiCamillo
A first entry in a Mercy Watson spinoff
series finds aspiring cowboy Leroy
falling so in love with a sweet horse
named Maybelline that he nearly
forgets an important caregiving rule.
Level E @

* Super Fly: The World's* Super Fly: The World's
Smallest SuperheroSmallest Superhero
by Todd H Doodler
When fourth-grader Eugene, a small,
awkward and mild-mannered housefly,
becomes the world's smallest
superhero, he takes on Crazy
Cockroach and his army of insect
baddies. Level E @

* Eva's Campfire Adventure* Eva's Campfire Adventure
by Rebecca Elliott
Joining her classmates for a fun-filled
camping trip, Eva helps pitch tents and
build useful inventions before going on
a scavenger hunt in the woods and
enjoying yummy campfire treats. Level
D @

The Pirate PigThe Pirate Pig
by Cornelia Caroline Funke
Finding a pig washed up on the beach,
seafarer Stout Sam and his deckhand,
Pip, embark on a treasure hunt and
struggle to outwit a greedy pirate.
Level E @

* The Princess in Black* The Princess in Black
by Shannon Hale
Hiding her secret identity as a
superhero, Princess Magnolia
interrupts her fancy tea to stop a big
blue monster from endangering her
kingdom's goats. Level D @

* Out of Remote Control* Out of Remote Control
by Ada Hopper
When Dr. Bunsen builds a time-shifting
remote control that lets him fast-
forward and rewind time, the DATA Set
kids accidentally change channels and
find themselves trying to get back home
from alternate universes. Level E

* Captain Awesome vs. the* Captain Awesome vs. the
Spooky, Scary HouseSpooky, Scary House
by Stan Kirby
When mean-spirited Meredith Mooney
tells everyone in the lunchroom that a
spooky house on the edge of Sunnyview
is haunted, Eugene and Charlie adopt
their superhero personas to save the town's Halloween
plans. Level D

* The Spy's Secret* The Spy's Secret
by Eric Luper
Agents Cleo and Evan have been given an
impossible mission to become super-
spies, foil the plans of an evil
mastermind, complete a daring rescue of
the friend, and get out alive! Level E

* Stealing the Sword* Stealing the Sword
by Wendy Mass
Chase and his sister Ava find an old
suitcase filled with strange objects,
including a dragon-headed doorknob.
Touching the doorknob, they travel in
time to King Arthur's castle on a
mission to save the King. Level E

* Rescue on the Oregon Trail* Rescue on the Oregon Trail
by Kate Messner
Unable to pass his tests as a search-
and-rescue dog, Ranger is transported
to 1850, where he helps a young boy
and his family on the Oregon Trail.
Level E @

* Pigsticks and Harold and the* Pigsticks and Harold and the
Pirate TreasurePirate Treasure
by Alex Milway
In order to buy back Tugtown from Sir
Percival Snout, Pigsticks and Harold
turn to Pigstick's ancestor's pirate
treasure map to find the booty, but the
pair wind up stranded on an island.
Level D
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